
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I hope everybody had a great Thanksgiving with their families eating 
plenty of food and drinking their favorite beverage. 
 
We held our annual elections for Board members at the November 
General Membership meeting and it went very well.  I want to 
congratulate the new and re-elected members to the Board and I’m 
looking forward to working with everyone throughout the 2022 
year. 
 
The Philadelphia Veterans parade went as scheduled and the club 
had 9 Corvettes in the show driving veterans, celebrities as well as a 
Gold Star mother.  I drove one of the Grand Marshalls for my 6th 
consultative year driving a Grand Marshall. The person I drove was 
Navy Lt. Cmd Kristen Leon and she was the first female Grand 
Marshall in the 7 years history of this parade.  I want to thank the 
club members who drove their cars in this parade. 
 
There is no December General Membership but there is a Board 
meeting. There is a holiday party on Saturday December 11 (see 
pages 5&6). 
    
The web site is getting better every month. You can see what it looks 
like by going to the website (www.ccdv.com).  Should you have 
problems logging in contact Tom Weigand at 
tomweigand@comcast.net.  If you have any pictures to submit from 
past activities send them to Tom. 
  
In closing I want to wish all club members and their families happy 
holidays and a happy New Year.   
  
I wish you and your families the best! 
 
Ed 

 

CCDV Membership: 
The current membership 
consists of: 
 

244 Members 
104 Spousal 
_______________ 
348 Total Members 
  
New Members in  
November 2021: 
Shari Pfrommer 
2007 Gunmetal Metallic Silver 
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CCDV BOARD AND COMMITTEES 

Club Leadership: 

President:      Ed Bonk               267-253-7460 

Vice President:  Joe Parente        610-842-6648 

Treasurer:   Tim Simmons       215-947-4118 

Recording Secty.:  Barb Grippo   215-510-2038 

Corporate Secretary:  Dennis Trayes 

Board Membership: 

Chairperson  Joel Fellman 

   Jacques Etkowicz   

   Rose Ferrante 

  Ron Gaffin 

  Ang Grippo 

  T. Wayne Lankford 

  Laurie Long 

  Candy Merlino 

  Barb Pergine 

  Tom Weigand 

Gas Cap Editor: Laurie Long 
lasgal@gmail.com 

 
Public Relations: 

Dennis Levitt & Rose Ferrante 
 
Website:  Tom Weigand 

webmaster@ccdv.com 

Committees:    

Activity Chairperson:  

 Barb Pergine 

Membership Chairperson: 

 Pattie Lankford:  membershipccdv@gmail.com 

Technical Chairperson: 

 Ron Gaffin 

New Member Committee Chairperson: 

 Pattie Lankford:  membershipccdv@gmail.com 

Cavalcade Chairpersons for 2022: 

Zach Hamada, Tim Simmons  

& Tom Weigand 

Club Store Chairperson: 

 Denny Matlack 

Cruise Night Chairpersons: 

 Candy & Chris Merlino 

Nametag Chairperson: 

 Candy Merlino 

National Corvette Museum Ambassador:  

Jack DeLong 

http://ccdv.com/
mailto:membershipccdv@gmail.com
mailto:membershipccdv@gmail.com


 

 
 

 
 

3 Karen Sinn   16 Sheila Archambault 

4 Shirley Blumenstock    Lynne Harnish 

5 Michael Weiss   17 Sue Fellman 

6 Nick Cione    Gary Romberger 

 Dave DeFranco   18 Joan Allen 

 Ray Reinard, Jr.    John Benischeck 

7 Marlene Etkowicz   23 Dave Peterson 

10 George Van Horn   24 Allan Lane 

 Barbara Creighton   25 John Pergine 

 Sharon Woodland   27 Bill Huey 

11 Laurie Long   28 Kristy Conwell 

12 Mark Coren   29 Nick Dautel 

 Virgil Walker    Michael Patton 

13 William Washnock    Courtney McGinty 

 Bonnie Milnes   31 Robert Lundgren 

14 Tim Simmons    James Polis 
 



 

 

 

 

 

HOLIDAY GATHERING 
FREE TO CLUB MEMBERS and SPOUSAL MEMBERS 
ACCOMPANYING NON MEMBER GUEST COST $30.00 

Saturday, 12/11/2021 
6-10 pm 

 Dinner at 7 
Cash Bar 

Cardinal Hollow Winery 
1830 West Point Pike, West Point, PA 19486 

 
(www.cardinalhollowwinery.com) 

Event Limited to the first 60 people 
Commitment check payable to CCDV of $20 per person must be received by 12/2  

Members Commitment checks will be returned upon arrival  
Please Mail to: Tim Simmons 

3549 Brae Bourn Dr. 
Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006-3049 

  



  

DINNER MENU 
 

Appetizer: Bruschetta 
 

Salad: Cucumber & Tomato 
Garden Salad 

 
Pasta: Stuffed shells 

 
Alfredo pesto 

 
Entrees: Chicken Marsala 

 
Sausage & Peppers 

 
Focaccia Bread, olive oil & dressings 

 
CASH BAR AVAILABLE 

 
 

Cardinal Hollow Winery 
1830 West Point Pike, West Point, PA 19486 

 
 

 



Tom Weigand read an article on the Hemmings website regarding 
folks submitting photos of their garages and thought it may be fun 
to show pics of our various club members garages (Please find a 
snip-it from this article below).   
 
We could display the pics & note as “John’s Garage”, or not 
mention the owner’s name (if they prefer). 
I’m sure there’s some cool stuff out there that may lead to some 
interesting ideas & possible field trips. 
Submit pics to: Webmaster@ccdv.com 

 
“This hobby has helped many of us weather strange and difficult 
times, recently. When the world went on lockdown, many of us scratched our heads, turned to our to-do lists and 
thought: Maybe I’ll skip the news today, go out to the garage and get some stuff done. 

 
Those of us who fix up or maintain old cars, trucks, motorcycles, 

tractors, etc. derive satisfaction from completing those tasks 
on our lists. The work gives us a sense of connection with 
something that’s useful, valuable, and unusual. It also gives 
us the sense that we’re doing something that not everyone 
has the skill, patience, or quite possibly, just the hard-
headedness to attempt and succeed at. 
 
While it’s easy to get focused on the subjects of our attention, 
the environments we create for ourselves are every bit as 
important. Our garages. Our places to get away from all that 

other stuff and provide shelter and workspace for stuff that’s 
important to us. 

 
Last year, with no-travel orders in place at Hemmings Motor News, we asked the Hemmings Nation to give us a 
glimpse inside their shops. The response was immediate and enthusiastic. Unfortunately, there was too little room to 
run all of the photos and info that was sent in, plus we received another 
round of submissions. So, we’re doing it again in this installment. Also, 
we’ve elected to run only the names of our contributors, in order to give 
them a little bit of privacy. 
 
A thanks to everyone who took the time to share your world with us. If your 
contribution didn’t make it in, we apologize. If you’re reading this and 
thinking, hey, I’d like to tell people about my shop too—send some photos 
and information to mmcnessor@hemmings.com. (If sending photos from a 
smartphone, email them at full or nearly full resolution—not compressed as 
some email programs will suggest.)” 

  

CCDV GARAGES 

https://www.hemmings.com/stories/2021/11/12/more-home-garages-from-around-the-hemmings-nation?refer=musweekly&utm_source=musweekly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2021-11-18
mailto:Webmaster@ccdv.com
https://www.hemmings.com/stories/article/workshops-and-sanctuaries
https://www.hemmings.com/stories/article/workshops-and-sanctuaries


 
 

Giovanni’s Pizza Dinner 11-20-2021 

We had a fun time again at our monthly dinner at 
Giovanni’s Pizza with 26 members in attendance.  As 
always, we all shared stories and had lots of laughs all 
evening long. The restaurant was full, and we were 
glad our dinners took a bit longer to get to us so that 
we could share stories and enjoy each other’s company.  

Afterwards some of us 
decided to have our dessert 

as ice cream, Again.  We 
headed over to Uncle 

Mike’s on York Road.  

 

Having fun is what it’s all about. 

  



11-20-2021 
 

 
We say goodbye for the year with the last outdoor car 
show at the Morgantown Auto 
Mall. Yes, there were about 
185 crazy dedicated car lovers 
who braved 26-degree 
morning temperatures just to 
have the bragging rights to 
say they did it! 

 
The club members who were winners are: John 
Pergine – Best in Class and Al DePue – Top 50. 
Candy & Chris Merlino were there, and decided 
it was better under their blankets.  
Congratulations to our winners! 

 
 
 
The November show also collected food donations for Pastor 
Weed’s food bank, which benefits needy families in the 
community.  John and I delivered about 400 pounds of 

potatoes, onions, and apples to the food bank that Friday. Thanks 
to everyone who brought a food item. 

 
 

The next page is a flyer that all club members can print & provide to non-club 
members. 

 
Please consider yourselves as “Goodwill Ambassadors”  

that invite other Corvette Lovers to join our club. 

 

CHARIOTS OF FIRE CAR SHOW 



Please Consider Joining Us! 
Corvette Club of Delaware Valley (CCDV) 

 
 
 

 
We participate in a wide variety of Activities: 

Breakfasts, Car shows, Charitable Events, Monthly Membership Meetings, Monthly 
Cruise Nights, NCM Events, Parades, Picnics, Tours, Trips & more… 

Established in 1958, we’ve donated over $600,000 to dozens of local charities. 
 

With over 300 members, you’re bound to make some new friends who share your      
Corvette passion. 

If you have any questions, please contact us. 

Website: www.ccdv.com 

Email: info@ccdv.com or membershipccdv@gmail.com 

Phone: 215-938-7722 

Mail: CCDV Box 397, Willow Grove, PA 19090 
 

http://www.ccdv.com/
mailto:info@ccdv.com
mailto:membershipccdv@gmail.com


The CCDV ROVING BREAKFAST at  

THE FRANCONIA SQUARE CAFE, 11/13/21 

The Franconia Square Café is located in Souderton, PA. This eatery was 
recommended by Joan & Kevin Allen and by Kerry Duke.  
 
We were granted a private room for our festivities. The food was hot 
and delicious, and everyone had a very fun time at our morning party! 
The laughs and smiles were constant! 
 
We were joined by two new fun members: Evelyn & Clifton Hamilton, 
who are the loving owners of a new Sebring Orange 2021 Vette.  
 

And “Welcome Back” to Maureen & Dan Wurst! 
(Maureen was practically running with her new 
knee – OK …a slight exaggeration.) These monthly Roving Breakfasts are a great way 
for new members to try an activity and to meet the great bunch of fun members in 
this club. 
 
The 22 attending CCDVers were: 
Fran & Joanne Schmidt...and…Joan & Kevin Allen… 
and…Kerry Duke 
Barb Pergine – who just lost her “Car Show Widow” status 

Fran & Barry Hunsicker…and… Chris & Jeff Biscardi 
Wayne & Linda Zaks…..and…..Paul McMullin & Barbara Blenheim 
Bob & Jan Landis - a fun couple who will be joining CCDV 
Evelyn & Clif Hamilton…and… Dan & Maureen Wurst 
Johnny Bacon & Kathy 
 
 
 
 
On Saturday, December 4th we’ll breakfast at LANCER’S DINER in Horsham at 9:30am. I hope that you can 
make it. 
 
 

Johnny Bacon 
 



 

Join us for  
BREAKFAST 
SATURDAY,  

DECEMBER 4, 2021 
At 9:30 a.m. 

 

RSVP by 12/3/21 to Johnny 
Bacon at 215-208-6620, 

OR 
 respond on the CCDV 

Website’s FORUM 
 
 

Our next location is: 

 
Lancer’s Diner 

858 Easton Road 
Horsham, PA 19044 

215-674-5088 
Rain or Shine 

 
A BIG THANK YOU and a “Tip O' The Hat” to Dennis & Eileen 

Matlack, Who Recommended this Venue!   
 

 We are limited to 30 people. 
 

Hope to see you there! 
 

Johnny Bacon  
 



 

 
 

2022 CCDV Wall Calendars are now available! 
Size is 17″H x 11″W (when open) 

There are over 100 CCDV Corvettes shown within. 
Calendars will be available for purchase in-person at our Nov Meeting or via US Mail. 

 
To order via mail: 

Send a check for $12 Payable to: CCDV 
*Please add a note that it’s for the 2022 Calendar 

 
 

Mail check to:  
Tim Simmons 

3549 Brae Bourn Dr 
Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006 

Any questions, Contact: webmaster@ccdv.com 

CCDV WALL CALENDAR 

mailto:webmaster@ccdv.com


 
 

 
 

  

A WORD FROM THE GHOST OF CHRISTMAS PAST 



 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM CCDV BOARD MEETING 
November 11, 2021 

 
 
Membership Meetings will start at 7:00pm.     
 

 Activities – Barbara Pergine for details of trips see Web-Site 
• November 13, 2021 Franconia Square Café and Market 
• November 20, 2021 Dinner Giovanni’s Pizza 
• December 11, 2021 Holiday Party Cardinal Hollow Winery, Lansdale  

 
 Membership – 244 Members, 104 Spousal Members, Total Members 348 

 
 CCDV Name Tags – Candy Merlino – cmerlino.ccdv@yahoo.com 

 New Members – get your name tags, new car, get your new name tag 
 Anyone interested in purchasing Name Tags please contact Candy Merlino.  

They are $20.00 each, at least three orders are needed to send to the 
Company. 

 
 CCDV License Plate – Tim Simmons 

• Anyone interested in purchasing a Club License Plate contact Tim Simmons; 
• Regular CCDV Plate - $33.00 
• Personalized CCDV Plate - $141.00 

 
• 2022 Calendars for 2022 - are available for purchase 

  

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE BOARD MEETING 
 NOVEMBER 11, 2021 
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The Gas Cap is published monthly by the Corvette Club of Delaware Valley 
(“CCDV”). ©2014 Corvette Club of Delaware Valley.   No portions of this publication may 
be reprinted or used for commercial use without express written consent and prior 
permission of CCDV. 

 
Publication of advertisements in the Gas Cap, on www.ccdv.com and/or on 

CCDV’s Facebook page does not constitute endorsement, approval, 
recommendation, ratification or other affirmation of any advertised product or 
service.  We thank all readers patronizing our advertisers, and we strongly urge 
them to conduct their own independent and thorough investigation prior to 
purchasing and/or recommending any advertised product or service.  CCDV reserves 
the right to refuse advertising. 
 

Information published in the Gas Cap, on www.ccdv.com and/or on CCDV’s 
Facebook page is general in nature, is the opinion of the individual 
author/contributor/poster, and is not a substitute for professional advice including, 
but not limited to, automotive, technic al or repair advice. CCDV makes no claims, 
promises, or guarantees about the accuracy or completeness of such information, 
which may be altered at any time without notice. All information is provided "as is," 
CCDV disclaims any responsibility associated with such information, and visitors use 
the content solely at their own risk. In no event shall CCDV be liable to any third -
party for damages related to using or not using its content whether claims are 
advanced on contract, tort or other legal theories. 

CCDV Can Be Reached on Social Media! 

Click on the links below to join us: 
 

Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/groups/3494683937274072/ 
 and on Twitter:  https://twitter.com/ccdvpa 

 
Keep up to date on upcoming activities and events! 

 

http://www.ccdv.c/
http://www.ccdv.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/3494683937274072/
https://twitter.com/ccdvpa


 
 

 
 

 
A special thank-you to the advertisers below who help defray the cost of publishing the Gas Cap: 

 

 
 
 

$20.00 EACH 
MUST PAY AT TIME OF 

ORDER 
 
 
CONTACT:  CANDY MERLINO 

215-779-9454 
 

 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 

New Name Tags 



 
 

 
 

Please consider supporting the club by advertising your business and SUPPORTING 
YOUR CLUB at the same time! 
 
 
 

2021 Gas Cap   
Advertising Rates 

 
Members – One Year Non-Members – One Year 

1/8 Page $60.00 1/8 Page $72.00 
1/4 Page $120.00 1/4 Page $144.00 
1/2 Page $240.00 1/4 Page $288.00 
Full Page $480.00 Full Page $576.00 

Non-Members 
Full Page 1 Month $90.00 
Full Page 3 Months $185.00 
Full Page 6 Months $290.00 

   
VETES 
 
 
 
 

 
1750 The Fairway        The Peterson Family 
Jenkintown, PA 19046     Serving the area for over 85 years 
www.brynerchevrolet.com 

1-800-235-2860, prompt 3 or 215-887-7120, direct 
 

SPONSOR’S BENEFITS FOR CCDV MEMBERS 

10% over dealer cost for GM parts pricing for CCDV members (with CCDV 
membership card and with proper ID and owner’s card showing the owner 
of the vehicle is a CCDV member).   

  

5% discounted Part/Service Pricing, in-shop, and labor for General Motors 
repairs from regular retail. 

 
 
  

http://www.brynerchevrolet.com/


 
 

 
 

 
 

Twas the night before Christmas and out in the garage, 
There wasn’t a trace of a Mustang, Tesla, or Dodge. 

The presents were wrapped, and the lights were all lit, 
So, I figured I’d mess with my classic Corvette for a bit. 

 
I popped the release and lifted the hood, 

When a deep voice behind me said “looks pretty good.” 
Well, as you can imagine, I turned mighty quick, 

And there, by the workbench, stood good Ol’ Saint Nick! 
 

We stood there a bit, not too sure what to say. 
Then, he said “don’t suppose that you’d trade for my sleigh?” 

“No way, Santa” I said with a grin, 
“But if you’ve got the time, we can go for a spin!” 

 
His round little mouth, all tied up like a bow, 
Turned into a smile and he “Sure!  Let’s go!!” 
So as not to disturb the neighbors’ retreat, 

We quietly pushed the ‘Vette out to the street, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS  
CCDV STYLE 



 
 

 
 

Then, taking our places to coast down the hill, 
I turned on the key and I let the clutch spill. 

The sound that erupted took him quite by surprise, 
But he liked it a lot, by the glimmer in his eyes. 

 
With tires a screaming and side pipes aglow, 

We headed on out to where the hot rodders go. 
Santa’s grin widened, approaching his ears, 

With every shift up, as I banged through the gears. 
 

Then he yelled “can’t recall when I’ve felt so alive!” 
So I backed off the gas and asked Santa if he wanted to drive. 

Ol’ Santa was stunned when I gave him the keys, 
When he walked past the headlights he shook at the knees! 

 
The Corvette exploded with side exhaust sound 

When Santa let out the clutch and the tires shook the ground! 
Power shift into second, again into third! 

I sat there just watching, at loss for a word, 
 

Then I heard him exclaim as we blasted from sight, 
 

Merry Christmas to all,  
it’s one hell of a night!!!” 

 
 


	Holiday gathering

